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, CISE, WE ARE OFFERING A SET OF TWENTY-ONE RECENT 'PHOTOGRAPHS 
BY CATALAN PHOTOGRAPHERS. IT. WOULD BE PRESUMPTUOUS TO SAY 
W T  -THIS COLLECTION OF IMAGES REPRESENTS A BROAD SAMPLE OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY TODAY. FIRSTLY, AND FORTUNATELY, BECAUSE AT 
ER, IT IS NOT BEING.PRESENTED1N THIS WAY, SO MUCH AS TO PROVIDE - 
i+~~:i*?z.-i,s.SOME '~.$+:$S;:< US FUL INFORMATION AND SHOW THE GENERAL TRENDS WHICH 
~&~i$~!PHoToGRAPHY IS FOLLOWING IN CAT-NIA, AT THE SAME TIME GIVJNG $?$;;$;:?>:$: 
; , , i : $ g g $ 3 i : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  TO THE NEWEST PHOTOGRAPHERS AND, IN EVERY CASE, TO 
i .:..L ,$.::&..:&;.. 
.!~:.'~$::.~~$~~;?$>'.?:- MOST RECENT WORK. AN ARTICLE BY JOSEP RIGOL, pROMOTER OF 
THE PRIMAVERA FOTOGRAFI~A, , IS,  I ~ N D E D  TO HELP PLA 
UNDERSTAND THE PHOTOGRAPHS, WHICH HE CHOSE WI'TH THE,PHOTOG- 
RAPHERS' OWN CRWRIA IN MIND. COMBINED PHOTOGRAPH 
TEXT ARE PRESENTED AS DOCUMENTARY CONTRIBUTION, A COLLE 
OF USEFUL DATA, TO REVEAL THE VITALITY, THE PLURALITY AND THE 
CONTEMPORANEITY OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHY TODAY. 
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hotography, as a rneans of 
cornrnunication and as an aes- 
thetic creative process, is living 
exciting rnornents. While plastic arts are 
suffering frorn a critica1 weakening, the 
new photography is freely searching 
techniques and concepts for languages 
hitherto unknown to carnera usen". With 
these words, Daniel Giralt-Miracle, art 
critic and witness of the rnornent, des- 
cribed the expansive progress of creative 
photography in 1978. 
Certainly, in the last few years, Catr~lan 
photography has lived a dizzy evolution. 
With the end of the dictatorship, photo- 
journalisrn was set free and, at the sarne 
time, a group of photographers brokt* 
with the restrictive philosophy of the 
cornpetition world and ernbarked on a 
great nurnber of new initiatives; new 
rnagazines, photographic galleries, gal- 
leries which were open to rnodern visions 
of reality, international exchanges, etc. In 
1980, the Jornades Catalanes de Foto- 
grafia defended the cultural dirnension of 
the art of light. Later, the Faculty of Fine 
Arts accepted it as a subject, and the 
Primaveres Fotografiques produced an 
avalanche of new photographic work for 
the general public. Finally, the savings 
banks and the Fundació Joan Miró have 
shown great interest in the state of pho- 
tography and have opened galleries that 
specialize in the rnediurn. 
But what, really, is the present situation of 
photography in Catalonia? Today, pho- 
tography is on the way to winning a re- 
spect which was unthinkable a few years 
ago. The effort that photographers have 
rnade has been -no-one seerns to doubt 
it- very profitable. Photography is talked 
about; it is a living subject that especially 
interests young people. What is not so 
well known is that this success has had to 
be paid for with a lot of unfinished 
projects, a lot of publishing failures and 
with so rnany frustrated vocations 
because of the lack of a cultural policy 
that only needed to take advantage of 
that unique rnoment. Our photographers 
have spent hours and houn working to 
recover the archives of Catalonia, pro- 
ducing theoretical studies of the creative 
rnotivations of the photographers thern- 
selves, and defending the expressive 
possibilities of photography. 
A little tired now, the photographers 
are working as photographers. In the 
background, closed, rernain the galleries 
Spectrurn, Fotornania, Procés, Pentapris- 
rna, Primer Plano, etc.; they were unable 
to pass the test of continuity of a mediurn 
that has to fight against the rnistaken 
criteria which denies it artistic recognition 
because of its reproductive nature (when, 
in fact, there is more sirnilarity between 
two lithographic prints than between two 
handprinted photographs). No-one now 
rernernbers the Centre Internacional de 
Fotografia, the rnost arnbitious of the 
projects started in Barcelona. The lnstitut 
d'Estudis Fotografics de C a t ~ l ' ~ ~ v a  just 
about rnanages to play the role of arl In- 
tensive care unit for the scattered and 
darnaged photographic treasures of the 
country, so rich, historically, in visual 
rnernory. And now, to complete this reper- 
tory of disasters, the authorities in charge 
of the photographic departrnent of the 
Fundació Miró have announced that they 
cannot carry on because of the present 
lack of funding and their restricted possi- 
bilites. 
The hope that al1 these individual efforts 
should eventually have a positive result is 
being frustrated because photography 
does not yet receive the systernatic atten- 
tion it needs. The last vestiges of private 
responsibility that survive -a particular 
example is the Fbrurn gallery in Tarrago- 
na- are aware of the irnportant cultural 
function they serve and refuse to aban- 
don their faith, but there is nothing to 
guarantee their continuity. 
This situation is obviously responsible for 
the srnall nurnber of new initiatives. The '.., 
creative enthusiasrn of the photographers ',. 
of the sixties was caused largely by the 
anticipation of a battle that was already 
seen as won. Following the failure of the 
struggle to achieve a -cornrnercial and 
public- photographic infrastructure, the 
new generation of photographers find it 
difficult to rernernber that not one of the 
great narnes of world photography 
worked with the idea of exhibiting' in rnu- 
seurns or galleries. Obviously, the times 
have changed and photography today, 
freed frorn its exclusively testimonial role, 
is living a particularly rnellow period, with' 
plenty of artistic possibilities; but the pho- 
tvgrapher needs to exhibit his work and 
this, if it is to be done with a rninirnurn of 
decency, is not easy. In fact, the new ge- 
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nerations have not even got the chance to 
start a new struggle from zero: there are 
precedents that weigh too heavily. I 
would urge them to carry on the battle, 
carefully weighing up the risks and setting 
themselves realistic targets: the creation 
of natural groups, self-publication (one 
book is worth more than ten exhibitions), 
outside promotion, continued demands 
for an oficial infrastructure, etc. This cri- 
sis, with its stunting effect, can be over- 
come. 
Artistically, from the mid-seventies on, 
Catalan photography has developed in 
the much the same way as photography 
in other European countries, not only with 
regard to the subjed matter but also in the 
formal aspects of its treatment. Photogra- 
phers are taking in and using the full 
range of the photographic language: on 
the one hand they are striving for the 
maximum definition and range of tonali- 
ties, and on the other they are demon- 
strating the inherent ability of the 
photographic technique to offer an image 
which is different to that received by the 
eye, decontextualizing objects and outlin- 
ing reality. 
What characterizes the work of the new 
generations is not so much the objed 
photographed as the personal vision of it 
which is presented. This charaderistic is 
common to almost al1 ,branches: portrait, 
urban and industrial landscape, every- 
day surroundings, still life, etc. "Our 
photographs only try to reflect our way of 
being and thinking. They are intended to 
be a refledion of us", say the young 
members of the group Aula Quatre. Pho- 
tography, as if it were both a window and 
a mirror, is a way of knowing and relating 
to the world and also an excellent medium 
through which to explore our own perso- 
nality and to assert ourselves. It has an im- 
portant autobiographical component. Any 
photographer who works continuously 
and seriously ends up photographing 
himself, apart from the person, animal or 
objed that appears in his work. 
Some people use the photographic me- 
dium as a therapy to exorcise their own 
ghosts. Others simply see it as a game. But 
above all, photography is the pradice of 
creative enjoyment and freedom. 
Devoid of any kind of subservience, what 
is known as creative photography makes 
freedom its foremost paradigm. It is a 
freedom with its limitations, but which al- 
lows photography to be critica1 of itself. 
In the last decade, photographers have 
insisted on broadening their knowledge 
of ordinary obiects through an iconogra- 
phy which is contrary to the supposed 
"natural" one of conventional photogra- 
phy: that which until recently offered 
images which were anchored in a total- 
ly anachronistic pictorialism. According 
to Walter Benjamin's interpretation, it is 
a question of unmasking reality and 
showing that any representation is con- 
struction and it is vital to "construct" in a 
reflexive way so as to break the habits of 
vision; to make it possible to see and not 
only to recognize. 
Even amongst those photographers"kho 
are most wary of visual shocks -from the 
most radically topographic landscapists to 
the most emphatically neutral portraitists, 
including the whole range of those who 
drink from Zen philosophy or those who 
reduce reality to visualist signs- one 
comes across a more or less clear defence 
of countervision. This countervision is a 
form of photographic subvenion which is 
not so much a critique of vision as of the 
visual intention and is therefore an atti- 
tude rather than a style or trend. 
Very significantly, a large number of to- 
day's photographers have devoted them- 
selves to documenting industrial areas or 
ruined buildings. For one thing, the 
sensual visual wealth which can be found 
in urban degradation and industrial mor- 
phology presents a challenge to the 
technical ability of the photographer. 
Also, these photographers illustrate a re- 
ality which until now has been ignored by 
documentary photography: with these 
images, they propose a new concept of 
landscape photography which coincides 
with a social movement bent on ecologic 
testimony. This approach fits into the 
present more or less appreciable tenden- 
cy to get away from the traditional aes- 
thetic rules and even to break them. 
A final characteristic of the present 
moment is the remarkable acceptance 
among youn'g photographers of the 
guidelines put forward by the central 
European photographers between the 
wars. Realizing that they have not yet 
been improved on as regards artistic 
quality and authenticity, our photogra- 
phers find in them the solid framework 
which they so badly need. This rebirth of 
the "New Vision" adopts two new el- 
ements in Catalonia: a visual existentialism 
with a certain measure of irony and a 
plasticity of tones and shades which has 
been neglected until now. O 
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